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Foreword

IN
this day of rapid progress, so

noteworthy an institution as the

Reidsville High School should

have recorded the history of its life.

The Senior Class has, therefore, gath-

ered together its activities, its thoughts,

and its deeds, into this first volume of

The Souvenir, which it leaves, a

lasting monument, for the future.
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J. B. PIPKIN Chairman

W. S. SOMERS Secretary-Treasurer

Members

Manton Oliver

Scott Fillman
Miss Emma McKinney
Mrs. Jule Mills

The High School

HERE has been a wonderful growth in the Reidsville High

School within the past three years. Since 1918-19 the en-

rollment alone has more than doubled. The present enroll-

ment is 180, an increase of more than 90 students since 1918.

In fact, the increase has been so rapid that the school is

crowded for room in almost every department.

Not only has the School grown larger so far as numbers are concerned,

but it has made long strides forward in other ways. In 1918 this school was
but a three-year high school, not coming up to the State standard. Last ses-

sion the course was raised to a standard four-year course and the School was
listed upon the State accredited column. This year we attained a still higher

standard and were notified last November that we had been accredited on the

list of the Southern Accredited Schools of the Association of Southern Col-

leges. This is an enviable position, and one that we wish to maintain. But

our physical equipment must increase also if we hope to stay in the Southern

Accredited list.

The High School has taken on new life in its scholastic and literary being,

also. Of an enrollment of 180 this session, ten students made the Honor
Roll—a grade of "1," equivalent to between 95-100, is necessarv to make

Continued on page S
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Continued from page 5

this. The School re-entered the State Triangular Debate again this year for

the first time in the last four years. Both the literary organizations among
the boys and the girls are alive and showing a healthy interest in development

along that line.

The attendance for the past half term has been exceptional. Thirty-five

out of a total enrollment of 180 had a perfect attendance record for the fall

session, having been neither absent nor tardy. The average attendance for

the entire school was 93.3 per cent, or considerably above the average.

Not only has the School progressed in other lines, but it has improved its

tone physically. It is now a recognized fact that every child ought to have

supervised physical exercise. Although laboring under almost impossible

conditions the High School has gone steadily forward in raising the standard

of its athletics. With no basket-ball court fit to play upon, and with no equip-

ment for athletics except such as the students themselves furnished, the High
School has made a creditable record in her athletics this year and has become

known throughout this part of the State as a clean, hard-playing, though often

defeated, aggregation. A splendid spirit of cooperation has been shown by

the School as a whole, and it is firmly believed that they will soon be given the

privileges which so many other high schools enjoy in their athletic ecpvipment.

Judging from the School at the present time there is every indication

pointing to an even more successful spring term than the fall term. The

Senior Class is bending every energy towards publishing an Annual, while

the High School Chorus and Quartets, under the direction of Mrs. Womack,
are planning to furnish all of their commencement music. The Boys' Band,

with Mr. Parker leading it, has become better than ever. There was no Boys'

Band in 1918. It has sixteen pieces this year and several more are training

for it. May the progress lie unimpeded.
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JOHN MINOR GWYNN, A. B.

University of North Carolina

Principal

LATIN AND SPANISH

KATHRYN MOYER, A. B.

Oberlin College, Ohio

ENGLISH AND CIVICS

JANIE STACY, A. B.

North Carolina College for Women

MATHEMATICS AND FRENCH
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WILLIE FRANCES BRYAN, A. P..

Greenville (S. C.) Woman's College

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

IRVIN F. PARKER, A. B.

University of North Carolina

SCIENCE

AUDREY BARBER

North Carolina College for Women

MATHEMATICS
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FRANK BERNARD GILES

Age 17. Height 6 ft. Weight 157.

"The elevator to success is not run-

ning. Take the stairs."

President Class (2, 4) ; Athletic Asso-

ciation (1, 2, 3, 4), President (4); Di

Society (1, 2, 3), President and Vice-

president (2) ; R. H. S. Senate, Penn-

sylvania (4) ; Varsity Baseball (2, 3. 4),

Captain (3) ; Varsity Basket-Bali (2, 3,

4), Captain (4), Manager (2) ; Class

Basket-Ball (1. 2, 3, 4), Captain (4).

Manager (4); High School Quartette;

Class Baseball ; French Club ; Tennis

Club; Humorous Editor The Souvenir;

Voted Best-Looking Senior Boy.

"Buck" is the society man of our class.

He loves the girls and they just will not

let him alone. He is a good sport and

when not with the girls he may be found

on the basket-ball court. Frank has

been a loyal member of the Class of '21,

and we are expecting big things of him.

"Some think the world is made for

fun and frolic, and so do I."

14
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ELSIE IRVIN BENSON
"darling"

Age 18. Height 5 ft. 3*4 in. Weight 120.

"Be frank."

Irving Literary Society (1, 2, 3, 4),

Censor (4L Press Reporter (3) ; Presi-

dent Class (3) ; Treasurer (1) ; Editor-

in-Chief The Souvenir ; Class Prophet

(4) ; French Club; Voted Sweetest Girl.

As Editor-in-Chief of The Souvenir
Elsie has demonstrated her executive

ability. Most of her time is spent in

her school work, the rest with James.
Her work is always neat and her papers

almost faultless. "Darling" has always

wanted to be a domestic science teacher

and we know she will make a good one.

"To know Iter is to love her."

15
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SUE CARTER
"suds"

Age 19. Height S ft. 6 in. Weight 145.

"Never put off until to-morrow what

you can do to-day."

Irving Literary Society (1, 2, 3, 4),

Censor (3) ; Class Treasurer (3) ;

Voted Most Studious.

Some one had to keep up the dignity

of our class so naturally this honor fell

to "Suds." Although Sue has traveling

for her highest amhition she is quiet and

is an excellent cook and seamstress.

"Oh, why should life all labor be!"

16
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MAGGIE IRENE ELLINGTON

Age 18. Height 5 ft. 3 in. Weight 102.

"Look for the best, get ready for the

worst and take what God sends."

Irving Literary Society (1, 2, 3, 4):

Class Treasurer (4); Old Maids' Club;

Voted Biggest Flirt.

How is it that "Rinix" is a member

of the Old Maids' Club and also the

biggest flirt in the Class? At any rate,

she gets up her lessons and keeps the

numerous funds of the Class straight.

She loves to read Latin, and is liked by

all the students, as well as the Faculty.

"It fays to be happy."

17
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ELIZABETH MIXTER HUBBARD

"freck"

Age 17. Height 5 ft. 5 in. Weight 125.

"Paddle your own canoe."

President Class (1). Historian (4);

Athletic Association (4) ; Vice-Presi-

dent A. X. S. Club (4); Leap Year

Club; Ukelele-Guitar Club (3); Irving-

Literary Society (1, 2, 3, 4); Voted

Most Conceited; Honor Roll, 1920.

"Freck" is popular with both sexes.

She is one of the brightest Seniors and

one of the few in High School to get

on the Honor Roll this year. She is a

good musician and is our best exponent

of the dance.

"Luck is spelled with a '[>'. The plucky

person works instead of sitting idly by

and wishing for success."

18
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MARTHA VIRGINIA JACOBS
"mickey"

Age 17. Height 5 ft. 9 In. Weight 150.

"Nothing venture, nothing gain."

Class Basket-Ball (1, 2, 3. 4) ; Captain

(3-4): Varsity Basket-Bali (2, 3, 4),

Manager (3-4) ; Athletic Association (2.

3, 4) ; Tennis Club; Irving Literary So-

ciety (1, 2, 3. 4), President (4); Class

Statistician : Leap Year Club : French

Club; High School Quartet; Ukelele

Club (3); Voted Best-Looking Girl.

We see that Martha is quite popular

as a basket-ball player, and she deserves

it. She has been a faithful member of

the Basket-Ball Team for four years

and. as a reward, has won a letter and

two stars. She is full of fun and is a

good student, even though she does mix

her French and English.

"Happiness is a perfume you can not

/•our on others without getting a few
drops on yourself."

19
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ETHEL VIRGINIA JONES
"et"

Age 16. Height 5 ft. 4 in. Weight 123.

"The way to have a friend is to be one."

Class Basket-Ball (1); President

French Club ; Irving Literary Society

(1. 2, 3. 4); Voted Most Influential;

Class Poet.

"Et" is very poetical and quite a

French student. She expects to have a

home in "Normandy" some day. Ethel

is equally good in other subjects and

never fails to recite when called upon.

She is liked by all the members of her

class.

"What's the use of ivorryin? It never

was worth while."

20
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CHARLES LEONARD JONES
"red"

Age 17. Height 5 ft. 7 in. Weight 120.

"Make the best of everything."

Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4), Sec-

retary-Treasurer (4) ; Class Basket-

Ball; Varsity Basket-Ball (4); Class

Baseball (2); Varsity Baseball (3-4).

Manager (4); Di Society (1, 2. 3).

Treasurer (2), Censor (3): R. H. S.

Senate, California (4); Tennis Club;

Associate Editor The Souvenir; Voted

"Red" does not waste all his time in

talking but when he does speak he says

something worth while. Geometry is

his hobby and he is not bad in Latin.

"A true friend and one you can de-

pend upon."

21
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EMMA CARDWELL LIVELY
"curly"

Age 16. Height S ft. 3 in. Weight 127.

"Laugh and the world laughs with you."

Class Secretary (2) ; Irving Literary

Society (1, 2. 3, 4) ; School Pianist (3) :

Voted Most Musical.

"Curly" is just as happy as her motto

indicates. She is very musical and has

often delighted us with her playing.

"Duty before pleasure," another motto

of Emma's, accounts for her good

grades in music and in her studies.

"The soul of music slumbers in the shell

Till waked and kindled by the master's

spell."

22
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CORA JEANETTE MACE
"janet"

Age 17. Height 5 ft. 6?/> in. Weight 110.

"Esse quam videre."

Class Basket-Bali (3-4) ; Varsity Sub.

(3-4) ; Athletic Association (4) ; Irving

Literary Society (1, 2, 3. 4) ; Associate

Editor The Souvenir; Voted Neatest.

The success of high school athletics is

due to such girls as "Janet"—the scrubs.

For three years Jeanette has worked in

vain for her letter—but was it in vain?

No, unless all worth-while things are in

vain. Although Jeanette is quiet and

inclined to be studious, she is liked by

all the Class. She draws unusually

well, as her art editorship herein proves.

"Nature I love, and next to naturi

art.

23
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ALICE EMILY MARTIN

Age 16. Height 5 ft. 3V2 in. Weight 126.

"Good, better, best, never let it rest,

Until the good is better, and the better,

best."

Class Basket-Bail (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Varsity

Sub. (3-4); Tennis Club; Class Histo-

rian (1) ; Irving Literary Society (1, 2,

3, 4 ) ; Club Editor The Souvenir ;

Voted Most Independent.

Alice is one of our athletic girls, being

a star on the Senior team, and also an

expert at serving well in tennis. You
can tell by her motto that she is not a

slacker. Alice always knows her lessons

and gets a "1" on conduct.

"Her laugh is just like sunshine,

freshens all the day."

it
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EDWIN BURNS MIMS
"beans"

Age 17. Height 5 ft. 6;/. in. Weight 135.

"Success comes only to tliosc who
work'."

Class Basket- Ball (4) ; Class Base-

hall (2) ; Varsity Basket-Ball Squad

(4): Athletic Association (1. 2, 3, 4);

Tennis Club ; Class Lawyer ; Voted

Best All-'Round.

With the exception of Frances.

"Beans" is very indifferent to the fair

sex. He is popular, however, through-

out the school. Burns is one of our

athletes, being a member of the Class

Basket-Ball Team and on the Varsity

squad. He is a member of the Tennis

Club also.

"Love's fire heats water, water cools

not love."

25
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MARY EDMUND MONTGOMERY

Age 17. Height 5 ft. 8V2 in. Weight 103.

"Work while you work, play while

you play."

Irving Literary Society (1, 2, 3, 4).

President (3), Press Reporter (4), Sec-

retary-Treasurer (1) ; President A. N.

S. Club; Class Basket-Bail (4) ; Tennis

Club; Leap Year Club; Athletic Asso-

ciation (4), Treasurer (4) ; Voted

Most Popular.

Nothing could characterize "Rever-

end" better than her motto. Everybody

likes Mary and her sweet disposition

makes her very popular. She is one of

our basket-ball-tennis players.

"Oh, what a pal was Mary!"

26
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SUSIE SOMERVILLE PENN
"wvn"

Age 17. Height S ft. 7]/2 in. Weight 119.

"A friend in need is a friend indeed."

Vice-President Class (4) ; Class Bas-

ket-Ball (4); Athletic Association (4);

Irving Literary Society (2, 3, 4) ; Old

Maids' Club ; Associate Editor The
Souvenir ; Voted Best All-'Ronnd Girl.

We are very fortunate in having Susie

in our class. She is always good at her

lessons, but can have fun along with it.

Susie was voted the best all-'round girl

and that says enough.

"It's useless to argue against the inev-

itable. The only way to argue against

an east wind is to put on an overcoat."

21
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MARY ETHEL PERKINS
"e. p."

Age 17. Height 5 ft. 2 in. Weight 105.

"My aim is to make each day a golden

memory to those I serve."

President Old Maids' Club; Irving

Literary Society (1, 2, 3, 4), President

(4) ; State High School Triangular De-

bate (4); Voted Most Ambitious;

Honor Roll, 1920.

Ethel is bright in all her studies and
just can't help it. She is also on the

Honor Roll this year. Math, is her fa-

vorite study, and she likes to balance

equations in Chemistry Class.

"Beauty charms the eye but merit wins
the soul."

28
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LOIS ELIZABETH PRICE
"ham"

Age 17. Height 5 ft. 5 in. Weight 130.

"Love your feltowtnan."

Irving Literary Society (4) ; Athletic

Association (4) ; Voted Laziest.

Lois has been in our class only this

year but we think 'tis better late than

never in her case. She says she does

not have any ambition but she is mighty

good on Chemistry.

"Pack up your troubles iu your old kit

bag and smile, smile, smile."

29
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OLA MAUSE ROBERTS
"mike"

Age 18. Height 5 ft. 4 in. Weight 102.

"A merry heart goes all the day."

Athletic Association (4) ; Irving Lit-

erary Society (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary-

Treasurer French Club ; Voted Most

Reliable.

Ola believes in saying what she thinks

at any time and she always sees the

bright side of everything. "Mike" ne"<?r

allows a good joke to pass unnoticed.

She has become especially interested in

the Boys' Basket-Bail Team this year.

"Good nature and good sense must

ever join."

30
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JAMES LEE THOMPSON
"buddy"

Age 19. Height 5 ft. 6 in. Weight 158.

"Paddle your own canoe."

Varsity Baseball (1. 2, 3, 4) ; Captain

(2) : Varsity Basket-Ball (2, 3. 4), Cap-

tain (3); Class Basket-Bail (4); Class

Basehall (2); Di Society (1, 2. 3).

Treasurer (3): R. H. S. Senate, New
York (4) ; Captain Tennis Cluh (2, 3,

4). President (4); French Cluh; Ath-

letic Association (1, 2, 3, 4). Treasurer

(3). Vice-President (4) ; Business Man-
ager The Souvenir ; High School Quar-

tet : Voted Most Popular Boy.

Is it any wonder "Buddy" is the most
popular hoy in the Senior Class? He is

quite an athlete, having been on the

Basket-Ball Team three years and on

the Baseball Team four. He loves to

argue and can always carry his point to

the end.

"He who is his own friend is a friend

to all men."

31
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MARION ADYLEEN TRENT

"ena"

Age IS. Height 5 ft. 2 in. Weight 100.

"Where joy and duty clash

Let duty go to smash."

Class Treasurer (2) ; Irving Literary

Society (1, 2, 3, 4); Voted Little But

Loud.

Adyleen is the hobby of the Class and

her highest ambition is to be tall, like

"Suds." She never has much to say,

but she is industrious and always does

her work well.

"This is such a serious world that we
should not speak at all unless we have

something to say."

32
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FRANCES FULLER WOOTTOX

Age 18. Height 5 ft. 2 in. Weight 125.

"Lei me live in a house by the side of

the road and be a friend to man."

Irving Literary Society (1. 2, 3, 4),

Censor (4), Vice-President (3) ; Tennis

Club; Leap Year Club, President (4);

Athletic Association (2, 3. 4), President

(3 4); Class Basket-Bail Team (4):

Voted Most Attractive.

Frances is very fortunate, for she can

always get up and say something with-

out acquiring stage fright. She is an-

other one of our athletes. Although

Frances studies hard she can always

find time to help in anything the Class

undertakes.

"Fair as a star, when only one Burns
in tlic sky."

33
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Class History

ACK through the haze of history my mind searched in vain

for a group of tiny children that one morning early in Sep-

tember started out in quest of knowledge. Try though I did,

I seemed to see their faces but dimly, when all at once the

familiar form of the Goddess of Learning stole into my pres-

ence. She sat down beside me and, in a reminiscent mood,
began to speak

:

"I remember the year of 1910-1 1, when I first began to know you. There

were sixty in your class. When the call came for you to start on the road to

Education, some came very slowly and timidly—Burns Minis and Elsie Ben-

son, I believe.

"In 1911-12 Buster Giles became very prominent, standing for quite a

while at the head of the spelling line. You know Buster, do you not? Can
you imagine his heading the spelling line? Bertha McCollum and Binks

Stockard also became famous that year, but their accomplishments lay in the

writing of love notes.

"Irene Ellington joined you during 1912-13. Miss Ida Womack fre-

quently fainted and turned the table over on you, causing much excitement.

"Miss Coats taught you in 1913-14. When you became acquainted with

'Reading, Riting, and Rithmetic,' Martha Jacobs was often heard singing, 'I

don't care what teacher says, I can't do that sum.'

"In 1914-15 Mary Montgomery, James Thompson, Sue Carter, and

Ethel Jones joined your 'merry gang.' Elsie Benson at once became inter-

ested in a 'certain' one of them. Many new things were taught you that ses-

sion, and how important you felt when introduced to Lee, Jackson, and

Lincoln.

"And now in 1915-16," said the Goddess of Learning, "there was quite

an addition to your class when Ola Roberts, with her jesting disposition, came
in 'to get you told.' Mary Montgomery and Alice Martin appeared unusually

bright during that year, but the one shining light was always Charlie Jones.

"Miss Ida Fitzgerald taught you in 1916-17, but 'tis needless to remind

you of that fact. Well do you remember the hours spent trying, in vain, to

34
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plaster and paper a room, analyze a sentence, and locate the most important

cities in Africa. In spite of all this you marched on, your face towards the

goal—High School.

HIGH SCHOOL

"At last that great goal was reached and in 1917-18 you found yourselves

holding that all-important title of Freshmen in High School. You generously

shared this title with Frances Wootton, Jeannette Mace, Emma Cardwell

Lively, and Adyleen Trent, who came in at that time to enjoy with you that

wonderful period of sophistication which later proved to he one of ignorance.

"When you were greeted each morning by four teachers instead of one

and introduced to such subjects as Latin, Science, and Algebra, you were pain-

fully impressed with your lack of knowledge.

"You were privileged to have with you that first year a comrade whose

face is missing now, one that you loved dearly and often think of. In Sep-

tember, 1917, Mary Evans Womack joined you. In May, 1918, God took her

from you. A sweet and unselfish spirit she was, and the Class of '21 will

alwavs think of her with tenderest memories.

"Perhaps you remember 1918-19," the Goddess of Learning said, "the

year when 'Flu' made its appearance, causing the doors of your school to be

closed many times; your peace of mind was also disturbed by the constant

change of teachers. However, not all of that year was unpleasant, for you

soon found a teacher and true friend in Mr. P. H. Gwynn, Jr.

"Susie Penn became one of vour class that year. Then what a wonderful

time you had at the Junior-Senior banquet

!

"Seniors ! You thought you would be in 1919-20, but sad to relate another

grade was added, making your road much longer to travel. Joining you along

the way, Ethel Perkins made things much easier with you, for 'props' in

geometry weVe to her like play.

"It was rumored around that two 'newly-weds' would be your teachers

and, according to the report, it so happened, they being none other than Air.

and Mrs. Weatherly."

"And now." continued the Goddess of Learning, "1920-21 claims the

honor of being the Golden Age of your history. Lois Price comes in to enjoy

the 'rare' privileges of Seniors. During this year Frances Wootten becomes

especially interested in Burns' works.
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"You should feel proud of the record made this last and best year. Not

only do you stand foremost in attendance, but you also rank very high in

scholarship.

"It was with pride that you congratulated your boys on winning the

Loving-Cup in the Class Basket-Bail Tournament.

"In bidding you farewell I hereby declare the Class of '21 the smartest,

best, and wisest class that has ever graduated."

As the Goddess of Learning slipped quietly away I was left alone to pon-

der out the meaning of it all.

.. r..„..J..„..-,; ;Ql>_ Class Historian.

Class Poem

Good-bye, dear old school days,

So full of task and pleasure,

On the walls of memory's halls

We'll hang thee as a treasure

;

Thy gifts to us are dearer by far

Than the wealth of our Nation

;

Aye, the world's pearls compareth not

In worth to an education.

But, now as we leave the schoolroom,

Don't think our task is done

;

The building we planned is not complete-

But only just begun.

And on to heights of greater knowledge,

No further we'll e'er go,

Until once we've realized

Just how little we know.

Education is the right foundation

;

But we'll find along life's way,

That the good old school of experience

Teaches us new things every day.

Then in these days of flowers and praise,

Let us not be vain

;

And let's not boast, lest our page

Of accomplishment be stained.

36
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Class Prophecy

NE bright day I was seized with an intense desire to see my
old classmates. But how was I to see them ? For not a word
had I heard about these dear friends for ten years. I had

tried to locate them by writing back to the dear old Reidsville

High School, hoping at least some one would answer. Day
after day passed, but no letter came. I then thought of the

Oracle in Delphi that our Latin class so often referred to. It had helped the

Grecians, why should it not help me? At last I had found a way to locate

them.

Immediately I boarded a steamer, sailed directly towards France, then

around the coast into the Mediterranean, until I reached the Grecian Peninsula.

I went at once to Phocis and to the beautiful Temple of Apollo. There

it stood in all its simplicity, with incense steadily rising from the Oracle. But

whom should I ask for first? I didn't need to think, for James Thompson at

once flashed through my mind. I then called into the cavern depths, "I pray

you, any information concerning James Thompson that you may have, please

give it forth to me."

Then I heard a mumbling and a voice began to speak : "The young man
of whom you inquire has become a noted chemist. He is now employed by

the Government of the United States of America and is traveling in Greece

at the present time. Before long you shall see him." Could it be true?

At that moment the heavy swing of doors caused me to turn and there

stood James with the same smile he always wore in our school days. I told

him at once how glad I was to see him and how I had come all this distance

to find out any news regarding the Class of '21. Together we went back to

the Oracle and asked for the President of our class, Frank Giles.

The same voice issued forth : "You will find Frank Giles in his accus-

tomed seat at the cafe on Broadway, eating soup three times a day. Mean-
while he works out recipes for New Kinds of Soup whereby he means to make
his fortune."

We wondered if Mary Montgomery also dined on Broadway and, there-

fore, asked the Oracle if we might find her there.
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The Oracle mumbled, "No. You will find Mary keeping house for Mr.

Jack Wild in a small town in Texas."

The Oracle had answered us well thus far, and so we tried again. "Alice

Martin," we called, "can you tell us where she is?"

We heard the echoes, "The Preacher ! The Preacher ! She is still looking

for the Preacher," they seemed to say.

I turned to James and laughed. "The poor Preacher, hasn't he been

found yet? Suppose we ask the Oracle for all the class?"

The Oracle heard us and in turn replied: "Irene Ellington has found her

calling in being a missionary. She is not very far from this temple. Just

beyond our borders in Persia she is converting the heathen."

"Elizabeth Hubbard has a beauty parlor in Greenwich Village where all

the beauties vie with each other, after she has sufficiently painted them.

"Emma Cardwell Lively has lived up to the ambition of her school days.

She is living in a flat, her sole companions a parrot and a cat.

"You have one member of your class, Ethel Jones, who has become re-

nowned. She is the great American Poet who publishes her poems weekly in

the Saturday Evening Post.

"Frances Wootten married only last week. Becoming restless in the

United States she had traveled to South America ; there presenting her trav-

eler's check at the window of one of our National Banks, found Burns Minis,

after an interval of ten years : since then her heart has been contented.

"Sue Carter you will find living up to her old reputation back in the

Franklin Street School. A little group of children love to call her Miss Sue,

their beloved teacher.

"Ethel Perkins is also following that profession, but she has become a

renowned Latin teacher in the famous city of Stacey.

"One member of your class, Adyleen Trent, although quiet in her school

clays, has completely changed into a second Mrs. Jiggs.

"Ola Roberts looked enviously upon Adyleen and at once set out on her

'honeymoon' with Mr. T-See. They are now touring Leaksville.

"One of your members, Martha Jacobs, is helping to untangle the crooked

affairs of the world. She has become a lawyer. Her sympathy for divorce

cases brings people from all parts of the country. Thus her business is thriv-

ing.
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"Jeanette Mace, a second Mrs. Cunningham, annually travels to the

schools in the interest of fire prevention. She has become an eloquent speaker,

and loves to cite her first trip to Congress.

"Just recently Susie Penn bade farewell to her native shores to make her

home in Hawaii for the sole purpose of having the Hawaiians sing and play.

"Charles Jones's ambition has taken him first to Congress and then into

the Courts. The President has recently appointed him. Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court. ( Classmates, if you get into trouble appeal to Charles Jones.

)

"Lois Price, planning a trip for these many years, has finally completed

her preparations. Her trunk has been filled with a new wardrobe. She has

already purchased her ticket and is leaving on the nine o'clock Special foi

Pelham."

The Oracle, having performed its mission, was silent. How happy we
were to hear all it had to say ! We turned to leave the temple, well satisfied

with our trip. There was only one desire that remained, and that was to see

in reality the Class back in the Franklin Street School. Perhaps we shall

some day.

Tfirf Class Prophet.
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The Last Will and Testament ofthe Senior

Class

We, the Senior Class of 1921 of the Reidsville High School, in our right

state of mind, do herehy will and bequeath, to wit:

Section I.

To Benton Pipkin, we will Mary Montgomery's front seat so that he will

have sufficient room for his "FEET."

Tp Reginald Sprinkle, Frank Giles's seat in Tempie Harris's car, pro-

vided that he will use it as much as "Buck" has.

To Virginia Allen, Adyleen Trent's timidity, as we think it would be

appropriate.

To Annie Harris, Martha Jacob's height.

To Bertha McCollum, the class mirror, provided she will not break it.

To Linda Stacy, Sue Carter's modesty.

To Lee Smith. Frances Wootton's surplus knowledge of Chemistry.

To Florence Burton, Emma Cardwell's curls, as we think it would im-

prove her appearance.

To Lawrence Watt, James Thompson's place as forward on the Basket-

Bali Team.

To Eddie Haygood, Charles Jones's place as guard on the Basket-Ball

quint, provided he will keep up "Red's" pace.

To Edward Anderson, Elizabeth Hubbard's familiar rouge box.

To Ruby Smith, Charles Jones's nickname of "Fireworks."

To Guy Pettigrew, Frank Giles' laziness to use it to the advantage that

"Buck" has.

To Lawrence Watt and Bertha McCollum, James Thompson's and Elsie

Benson's seats, hoping that Lawrence will have the same success that James
has had.

To Dora Walker, Ethel Jones's love and knowledge of Geometry.
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Section II.

To the Junior Class we will our privileges, hoping that they will not be

imaginary as ours have been. Also the Basket-Bali Cup, which will be theirs

until they lose it.

To the Sophomore Boys' Class we will the privilege to disturb the School

by singing whenever they wish ; that is, if it is not too often.

To the Sophomore Girls' Class we will the pictures in the Senior room,

provided they will hold on to them as we have.

To the Freshman Class we will the Sophomores' dignity and knowledge,

hoping they will quiet down some time in the near future.

To the rising Freshman Class we will our class colors, Green and White,

provided they will keep them winning colors as we have.

We, the aforesaid, do hereby declare and publish this our last will and

testament, this the twenty-third day of May, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and twenty-one.

( Signed ) Senior Class.

A ttoniey-at-Lazv.

Witnesses:

I. M. A. GOODGRADUATE.

U. R. Fair.
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REIDSVILLE

State High/ School Triangu \lar Debate

AT

HIGH POINT
Negative

Malcolm McBryde
James Mathewson

LEXINGTON
Affirmative

Ethel Perkins

Susie Sharp
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Junior Class
Colors : Purple and Gold. Flower : Pansy.

Motto : "Toujours Unis."

©meets
LAWRENCE WATT President

CATHERINE GARDNER Vice-President

RUBY SMITH Secretary-Treasurer

e^em&ers

Virginia Allen Catherine Gardner Dora Walker John McBryde
Florence Anderson Annie Harris Esther Way Malcolm McBryde

Julia Brooks Tempie Harris Edward Anderson Guy Pettigrew

Evelyn Brown Margaret Hancock Billie Burton Benton Pipkin

Pattie Brown Bertha McCollum Garland Gillie Henry Schoolfield

Florence Burton Ida Lou Norman Eddie Haygood Herman Smith
Elizabeth Cardwell Ruby Smith James Mathewson Lee Smith
Nellie Carroll Linda Stacy Theodore Mathewson Reginald Sprinkle

Mary Coleman Rosetta Turner Estes Millner Lawrence Watt
Gladys Davts
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Class History

We remember, we remember,

That fall of eighteen,

We fifty little Freshmen,

Who were so grassy green,

Came tripping into High School.

And on that awful clay,

We met the dreaded Faculty.

Who took our breath away.

We remember, we remember,

Those days ill-starred by fate,

When Mr. Gwynn scolded Mathewson
Because he came so late

;

When Annie and Virginia were kept in,

When "flu" had closed our school,

And they made us come on Saturdays,

Which made us feel like fools.

We remember, we remember,

The picnic at Price's Mill,

When because of so much tire trouble

We had to walk up every hill

;

That Sophomore year we were so wise,

Still all went fairly well,

Especially the Junior-Senior banquet,

Which we thought very swell.

We remember, we remember,

The class tournament we won,

And all our classmates cheered us

For the noble work we'd done

;

When we yelled for Coach Stacy,

For our colors, Purple and Gold,

And we pledged ourselves that the next year

The same tale would be told.

We remember, we remember,

Those "highbrow" Seniors, all right.

The night we gave them a banquet,

Honoring Green and White.

We hate to see them leave us.

Saying "Au Revoir" to High,

Because we know that day to us

Is coming bye and bye.

JfcL'-

Hf^vaiH
Bw *W M

1 ^/'Ml

Sit

Lawrence Watt
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Sophomore Class
Coloks : White and Blue. Floweu : White Rose.

Motto: "Mieu.x Vaut Sagesse que Richessc."

Boy;
Officers

Girls

ROBERT GLADSTONE President MARGARET PETTIGREW
WILLIAM CARTER Vice-President MARY LEE WARE
LAWRENCE BUTLER Secretary BERRIE WILLIAMS
LAWRENCE BUTLER Treasurer LUCY WHITSETT
WILLIAM CARTER Historian THELMA WATLINGTON

Qpem&ers

Helen Benson
Nellie Bullard
Annie Butler
Virginia Butler
Lillie Crafton
Annie Fowlkes
Vera Hutcherson
Louise King

Heston Mitchell

Mary Mitchell
Blanche Moore
Berta Oakley
Thelma Watlington
Lucy Whitsett
Berrie Williams
Mary Lee Ware

Margaret Pettigrew
Laura Stokes
Mildred Stokes
Estelle Sands
Doris Rogers
Lula Shelton
Frances Turner
Eugene Brooks
Joseph Bruce
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Lawrence Butler
William Carter
John Chance
Wallace Clark
Alvin Cook
John Craddock
Norman Dixon
Robert Gladstone

Burch Lively
Herbert Mace
Egbert Miles
Glenn Smith
Stamey Teachev
Earl Walker
Earle Wray
Allen Trent
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Freshman Class—Boys

Motto: "Jugue Justo."-

Flowee : Daisy. Colors : White and Gold.

©fftcers

JAMES NEAL President

RUSSELL TUCKER , Vice-President

JOHN WATT, JR Secretary-Treasurer

DOYLE DELANCEV Sergeant-at-Arms
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James Neal, Preside::!

Members

harvey apple

harvey barbee

henry brown

william bntler

clande burton

robert cummins
self davis

doyle delancey

dillard gardner

james irvin

gilbert Joyce

natban mathewson

david montgomery

henry miller

talmadge moorfield

howard moricle

\v. b. millner, jr.

robert nance

Crawford nance

james neal

leo pritchett

alien stokes

wilbur stokes

lindsey smith

russell tucker

John watt, jr.
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Freshman Class—Girls

Motto : "Possum—I Can."

Flower : Daisy. Colors : White and Gold.

f>fficer0

MARGARET FILLMAN President

ETHEL GLIDEWELL Vice-Presiden t

ELIZABETH GLIDEWELL Secretary-Treasurer
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Margaret Fillman, President

Members

claudia apple

robbie hunt burton

lucile burton

mattie burton

ruby bullard

loyce blaylock

margaret fels

margaret fillman

zora foy

Constance gwaltney

ethel glidewell

elizabeth glidewell

agnes gillev

maud griffith

grace grogan

margaret Johnson

jeanette lindsey

earline mason
gray mitchell

anna montgomery
margaret newman
Virginia newell

margaret nance

thelma oakley

estelle palmer

mary palmer

mabel perkins

nellie pearce

helen pinnex

susie sharp

janie sands

eva gray somers

mary strader

lola smith

louise tesh

anice trent

annie may williarr

marjorie wootton

frances wray

Virginia whitsett

eva wheeler

frances walker
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COLONIAL THEATRE

The Leading Playhouse in Town
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Irving Literary Society
First Term Second Term

MARTHA JACOBS ETHEL PERKINS
President

ROSETTA TURNER RUBY SMITH
Vice-President

MARY LEE WARE MARGARET PETTIGREW
Secretary and Treasurer

VIRGINIA BUTLER .'. SUSIE SHARP
Critic

ELSIE BENSON FRANCES WOOTTON
Censor

MARY MONTGOMERY
Press Reporter

%kmb of tfte ^>ocietp

The Irving Literary Society was organized in the fall of 1914. It renewed its work this

year with enthusiasm. Forty-two new members were initiated into the Society, new officers

were elected each half year, and the various committees chosen.

The literary work taken up varied from the debating of worthy questions to a study of

the lives and the works of great men, and the giving of short plays. The Society has

afforded the opportunity of developing its members along literary and musical lines. This

spring concludes the fifth session of the work of the Society.
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Martha Jacobs

Members
Ethel Perkins

Virginia Allen
Florence Anderson
Claudia Apple
Elsie Benson
Helen Benson
Julia Brooks
Robbie Hunt Burton
Mattie Burton
Lucile Burton
Florence Burton
Ruby Bullard
Pattie Brown
Evelyn Brown
Annie Butler
Virginia Butler
Sue Carter
Elizabeth Cardwell
Nellie Carroll
Mary Coleman
Lillie Crafton
Gladys Davis
Irene Ellington
Annie Fowlkes
Zora Foy

Margaret Fels
Margaret Fillman
Catherine Gardner
Maude Griffith

Agnes Gillie

Constance Gwaltney
Ethel Glidewell
Elizabeth Glidewell
Grace Grogan
Elizabeth Hubbard
Annie Harris
Tempie Harris
Margaret Hancock
Vera Hutcherson
Martha Jacobs
Margaret Johnson
Ethel Jones
Emma Cardwell Lively
Jeanette Lindsey
Jeanette Mace
Alice Martin
Bertha McCollum
Heston Mitchell

Mary Mitchell
Blanche Moore
Anna Montgomery
Earline Mason
Gray Mitchell
Ida Lou Norman
Margaret Nance
Virginia Newell
Margaret Newnam
Berta Oakley
Thelma Oakley
Margaret Oliver
Susie Penn
Lois Price
Helen Pinnix
Mabel Perkins
Nellie Pearce
Ola Roberts
Doris Rogers
Linda Stacy
Estelle Sands
Lula Shelton
Laura Stokes

Mildred Stokes
Lola Smith
Eva Gray Somers
Mary Strader
Janie Sands
Adyleen Trent
Rosetta Turner
Louise Tesh
Anice Trent
Frances Turner
Marjorie Wootton
Frances Wootton
Frances Walker
Dora Walker
Eva Wheeler
Frances Wray
Annie Mae Williams
Virginia Whitsett
Mary Lee Ware
Thelma Watlington
Lucy Whitsett
Berrie Williams
Esther Way
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Boys' Senate

Motto: "Toujours Fiddle."

Officers

MR. P. H. GWYNN President

MR. M. H. McBRYDE Vice-President

MR. J. M. GWYNN Speaker Pro-Tern.

MR. J. R. MATHEWSON Secretary
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Senators

Alabama E. Wray
Arkansas W. B. Pipkin

California C. L. Jones
Connecticut R. L. Cummings
Delaware H. P. Schoolfield

Florida E. Haygood
Georgia D. Gardner
Illinois W. C. Butler

Indiana I. F. Parker
Kansas E. L. Watt
Kentucky J. M. Gwynn
Louisiana E. H. Brooks
Maine L. L. Butler

Maryland .'.

J. E. Millner

Colorado J. S. Irvin

Massachusetts J. Neal
Michigan J. McBrode
Minnesota W. S. Teachey
Mississippi T. Mathewson
Missouri L. J. Smith
New Hampshire E. Anderson
New Jersey G. Gillie

New York J. L. Thompson
North Carolina J. R. Mathewson
North Dakota R. G. Smith
Ohio _ W. B. Millner, Jr.

Oklahoma R. G. Gladstone, Jr.

Oregon R. Sprinkle
Pennsylvania F. B. Giles

South Carolina W. H. Clark
Tennessee J. N. Watt, Jr.

Texas J. N. Dixon
Vermont R. H. Tucker, Jr.

Virginia C. G. Joyce
Washington A. D. Montgomery
West Virginia S. E. Miles
Wisconsin N. S. Matheson

Malcolm McBryde, Speaker

On October 21, 1921, there came into existence a new organization at the Reidsville High
School. Instead of the old type of literary society there was substituted for it the full organ-
ization of a United States Senate, with all officers and requirements pertaining thereto.

There were thirty-eight members, each representing a state, a speaker, sergeant-at-arms,
secretary, doorkeeper, and all the various committees seen in such an organization. All bills

were referred to the Executive Committee, reported, discussed, and passed or rejected. Those
passed were sent to the President for his approval or veto. The system has worked well thus
far, and there has been much interest shown by a majority of the members. It has helped
wonderfully in developing material for the State Triangular Debate and in teaching the boys
to think and speak while on their feet.
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R. H. S. Band
MR. I. F. PARKER..

CORNETS

Burch Lively

Egbert Miles

Loman Mitchell

BlLLIE HuTCHERSON

ALTOS

Robert Cummings
Crawford Nance
James Waycaster

BARITONE

Stamey Teachey

..Director

EUPHONIUM

Doyle Delancey

TROMBONES
Robert Gladstone

Thomas Pettigrew

Claude Burton

BASS

John Chance

DRUMS
Guy Pettigrew—Bass

Jaywood Swan—Snare
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Varsity Basket-Bali Squad

Regulars

THOMPSON
I

CHANCE
\

JONES
}

DELANCEY
\

GILES
}

MILLER (

..Forwards

Guards

Centers

Substitutes

GLADSTONE
MIMS Guards

Forwards
WATT

}

SPRINKLE j

J. MINOR GWYNN Coach
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The Season

Starting with an entirely new team

and with two letter-men back, R. H. S.

had a disastrous season considered from

the standpoint of games won and lost.

'When examined from the fairer angle of

lasting results, however, the work done

by the squad was of a high order of ex-

cellence. "Clean Sportsmanship" was the

motto.

With no really suitable place to prac-

tice and with no place at all after the

middle of January to stage a game on

the home court, the quint started out by

losing to Oak Ridge, and winning from

Burlington and Pomona. Thereafter,

the remainder of the schedule was played

away from home. In basket-ball this

fact naturally gives the home team the

advantage and this accounts for some of

the severe defeats inflicted upon us.

A glance at the schedule and its re-

sults below will show that we met most
of the best prep and high schools in the

western part of the State. The entire

squad was young and inexperienced and
this can be realized from its erratic scores.

Chance and Thompson played well together at forward, with Sprinkle

and L. Watt substituting. Giles and Miller were almost equally good as pivot

men, with the experience of the former giving him a shade the better form.

Delancey and Jones were the mainstays as guards, though Gladstone and Minis

showed steady improvement. With this season as a foundation the team next

year should go far and make quite a record.
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Chance was the largest individual scorer for the squad, with Giles and

Thompson not far behind. Of the substitutes. Miller, Watt and Gladstone

showed the greatest development.

Cf)c EUcorO

R. H. S. Opponents

13 Oak Ridge Inst 57

23 Reidsville City 3

28 Burlington High 22

58 Pomona High 4

25 Danville High 46

20 Schoolfield "Y" ? 60

R. H. S. Opponents

19 Guilford High 27

13 Leaksville High 66

13 Greensboro High 46

21 Pomona High 23

17 Burlington High 22

12 Leaksville High 59

Girls' Reason

At the first call for Varsity practice every player that had formerly upheld the honor of

R. H. S., as well as many new candidates, responded. All could not make the quint, so the

number was eventually reduced to about twelve. Taking into account all the setbacks of the

season it is considered a success. True, only three games were won out of the seven played

but it must be remembered that six of those were played away from home.

The team also went to the semi-finals in the Western State Championship Series, de-

feating Burlington in a thrilling game in Greensboro, but losing out to Greensboro at Guil-

ford College in a hard-fought contest.

The regulars were Florence Burton and Elizabeth Cardwell, forwards : Martha Jacobs,

center ; and Ruby Smith and Linda Stacy, guards. Xellie Bullard, Jeanette Mace, Eva Gray

Somers and Alice Martin were substitutes. Martha Jacobs was the highest individual scorer,

with 48 points.

CJje Record

R. H. S. Opponents

22 Burlington 12

19 Danville (Va.) 42

19 Burlington 21

8 Greensboro 33

R. H. S. Opponents

27 Leaksville 16

16 Burlington 15

11 Greensboro 23
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Varsity Basket-Bail Team

CJ)e ^quaO

Regulars—Florence Burton, Elizabeth Cardwell, Martha Jacobs,

Linda Stacy, Ruby Smith (Captain).

Subs.—Jeanette Mace, Alice Martin, Nellie Bullard, Eva Gray Som-
ers, Anice Trent.

Coach—Miss Janie Stacy.
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Class Champions, 1921

IBops' Class IBaskeMBall Series

THE CHAMPION TEAM
THOMPSON Left Forward GILES '.

Center

GWYNN Right Forward JOXES Left Guard
MIMS ..Right Guard

Class !5askeM5aIl Series

A new interest in athletics was aroused the fall term of this year when,

for the first time, a regular class series was arranged and strictly carried out.

A silver loving-cup was presented to the class champions, this cup to be con-

tested for from year to year. Any team that wins the cup for three years in

succession shall become the permanent owner of the trophy. In case a Senior

team possesses the cup at the time of its graduation, the trophy reverts to the

School.

The contest this year was a long, close race between the Sophomores,

Juniors, and Seniors. The final tie was broken by the Sophs defeating the

Juniors and the Seniors defeating the victorious second-year quint. The
Seniors will hold the cup until graduation, when it shall revert to the School.
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The Champions
Regulars—Elizabeth Cardwell and Florence Burton, Forwards; Ruby

Smith (Captain), Center; Linda Stacy and Catherine Gard-

ner, Guards.

Subs.—Rosetta Turner, Margaret Hancock.

Coach—Miss Janie Stacy.

An increased interest in basket-ball was shown among the girls this year.

The class teams were organized early in the fall and after a full training per-

iod the interclass games were played. Although no prize was offered to the

winner, the rivalry was intense. The series was not so close as the boys' inter-

class games, but nevertheless, much good work was done in developing a fine

class spirit and good material for the Varsity quint. When the series ended

it was found that the Juniors, Class of '22, bad won the much-coveted honor.
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1920 Baseball Team
CHARLES NEAL Catcher ROY KNIGHT Shortstop

JAMES THOMPSOX
/

' Pitch -s
WILLIAM BURTON 3d Base

FRANK GILES
\

'"

CHARLES JONES Left Field

ROBERT MONTGOMERY 1st Base ROBERT GVVYNN Center Field

JOHN CHANCE 2d Base CLAUD COVINGTON Right Field

1921 TBaseoall

With the close of the basket-ball season the boys have turned to baseball.

The outlook so far is very encouraging. Although only four letter-men are

back, an extra large squad, consisting of last year's seconds and several new
candidates, have reported for practice. They are showing good form and

Coach Gwynn will soon have lines on the ones who can "show the way" for

an interesting and successful season. The schedule is now being arranged but

the first game will not be played until the last of March.

^Officers of tftc Sltijletic association

FRANK GILES President

JAMES L. THOMPSON >. Vice-President

CHARLES L. JONES Secretary-Treasurer

LAWRENCE WATT Manager Basket-Ball

CHARLES L. JONES Manager Baseball

MR. J. MINOR GWYNN Coach

MR. IRVIN F. PARKER -. -issistant Coach
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A. N. S. Club

Motto : "Eat, drink and be merry."

Symbol : Nut.

Pass Word : Crack 'em.

Flower: Sweet Pea.

Colors : Pink and Green.

SDfficets

MARY MONTGOMERY President BERTHA McCOLLUM Social Editor

ELIZABETH HUBBARD. Vice-President VIRGINIA ALLEN Assistant Editor

DORA WALKER Secretary-Treasurer

^cm tiers

Virginia Allen Elizabeth Hubbard
Annie Harris Bertha McCollum
Tempie Harris

Dora Walker
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French Club

Motto: "Toujours Gai." Pass Word: Do you know your French?

Flower : Sweet Pea. Colors : Pink and White.

Place of Meeting : Northeast corner of Senior room.

Officers

ETHEL JOXES President

OLA ROBERTS Secretary and Treasurer

Members

Elsie Benson
Ethel Jones

Martha Jacobs

James Thompson
Ola Roberts

Frank Giles
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Tennis Club
Motto : To win all love games.

Highest Ambition: To serve a cut.

Place of Meeting : On tennis court.

Aim : To play "love" on the court.

Object : To get the ball over the net.

MARY MONTGOMERY
Officers

..Manager JAMES THOMPSON ..Captain

Burns Mims
Frances Wootton

Charlie Jones
Mary Montgomery

James Thompson
Martha Jacobs

Frank Giles

Alice Martin

9§ar0bals

LAWRENCE WATT, Chief

Tempie Harris

Reginald Sprinkle

Florence Burton
Benton Pipkin
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Old Maids' Club
Motto : Men may come and men may go,

but we go on forever.

Officers

ELIZA LIVELY Founder
MIRAXDY PERKINS President

ELIZA LIVELY Vice-President

MATILDA ELLIXGTOX Secretary

VERONE HUTCHERSOX Treasurer

90cm6crs

Eliza Charity Lively

mlrandy emiline perkins

Matilda Inez Ellington

Verone Yashti Hutcherson

Leap Year Club

Object : To win a man.

Flower : Sweet William.

Horror : Living without him.

Song: "I'd rather be Mrs. than Miss."

Favorite Expression : "Oh ! Boy."

Highest Ambition: To own a solitaire.

Officers

DORA WALKER President

FRANCES WOOTTOX ....Vice-President

e^em&ers

Mary Montgomery Susie Penn
Dora Walker Martha Jacobs

Frances Wootton Elizabeth Hubbard
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Henry

'He stokes the furnace—here below"
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A SENIOR'S LEGACY

To Whom It May Concern : I cheerfully recommend my old girl to any

undergraduate young man wanting a suitable dating companion for next year.

She is a good dancer physically and morally.

She is a good looker.

She is a good listener.

She is not too good.

She is an excellent pedestrian ; in fact, she will always say that she likes

to walk, although she is not prejudiced against a car.

She is a light eater except on Sunday and then it is advisable to eat table

d'hote.

She is a woman of deep emotions whom only YOU will be able to thrill.

She has, to the best of my knowledge, absolutely no ideas of her own on

any subject, except you.

My sole and simple reason for quitting her is that I am leaving school.

Treat her risfht—she likes to be treated.

Chemistry Prof. : "What will become of gold when left uncovered in the

air:?"

Bright Stude : "It will be stolen, sir."

DEFINITIONS

Freshmen—Proof of Darwin's Theory.

Clubs—What Maggie uses on Jiggs.

Music—What the Ninth Grade boys don't produce.

Exams—Something that happens every few days on which we open up our

minds just to satisfy the curiosity of the Faculty.

Jokes—All of us.

Ideas—Something the Sophs.' heads are full of.
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Literature—Books full of words, sentences, paragraphs, etc., which are ver\

elevating, interesting, and easy to understand. As I write this 1

shudder at the thought of the many happy hours I've spent with

"Essays of Elia," "The DeCoverly Papers," etc.

Diploma—The result of eleven years' hard labor.

Geometry—Our most popular indoor sport.

Reports—A very unnecessary little slip of paper which causes much wailing

and gnashing of teeth.

Exes—What these reports contain.

Mr. Parker (in physics class) : "What is light?"

Student from back of room: "heathers, sir."

He: "What is gold water?"

Him: "I don't know, why?"
He: "I saw in the paper, 'Gold water bonds for sale.'

"

Lawyer No. 1 ( to opponent ) : "You are the biggest boob in the city."

Judge (rapping for order) : "Gentlemen, you forget I am here."

Father: "Why are you so far behind in your studies, my boy?"

Son : "So I may pursue them, father dear."

"Rastus, you sho' does remind me of an airy plane."

"Why, Dinah, how's that?"

"'Cause you ain't no 'count on earth."

He: "You used to say that there was something about me you liked."

She: "So I did, but you've spent it all."

_ "How is it that that man with those figures tattooed on him traveled so

cheaply ?"

"Oh, they charge only two cents for printed matter."

Mr. Parker (in science class, holding up his hat ) : "Let this represent the

moon."

Gilbert: "Mr. Parker, is the moon inhabited?"
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"That's a fine-looking dog," said the friend. "Where dues he sleep?"

"Oh. up in my room," said Dick.

"Don't you know that it isn't health)- to keep a dog in your room?" asked

the friend.

"Oh, he's used to it now," answered Dick.

Mr. Parker: "Explain the phases of the moon."

C. Nance: "The faces of the moon are the man and woman."

Teacher (severely) : "What will your father say to your low average?"

Youngster (with hesitation): "When dad sees I'm down to zero he'll

warm me up, I guess."

Sign in garage: "Equip your lliver with our cuckoo clock. When the

blame thing reaches 20 miles an hour the bird comes out and sings, 'Nearer,

My God to Thee.'
"

Judge: "Where did the automobile hit you?"

Rastus : "Well, Judge, if I'd been carrying a license number it would have

been busted into a thousand pieces."
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Class of '21

Here's to the Class of '21,

With students so free and gay.

We say this, excepting none.

With morals high for future play.

We hope that none be offended

By the words herein contained.

For they're used through purely fun,

And they surely should remain.

"Tis the names which follow,

Of this dear Class so fine.

You may know them anyway,

But refresh them in your mind.

This class has in its possession

The finest teacher, without doubt,

This side the Mason Dixon Line,

To the R. H. S. we shout.

First, row one claims Miss Trent,

Miss Adyleen, you know,

Without her presence in the Class

Things surely woidd not go.

The girl with coal black hair.

The dame behind Miss Trent,

'Tis Miss Ethel Perkins we see,

Her mind in idleness ne'er is spent.

Surely we have next in hand

To her, Miss Ellington, Irene,

With a character spotless and clean,

As her manner is serene.

Now the weary tide must change,

To a boy poring there,

'Tis our friend, Edwin Burns Minis,

A friend with deceit so rare.
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We now look into the glowing eyes

Of a red-headed, joyous lad.

No other than Charles "Red" Jones,

He who is forever glad.

Let us look across the aisle,

Just over from "Red" Jones,

Miss Alice Martin, a helping hand

To her mates she freely loans.

Next on roll comes Miss Carter,

Sue, studious of the big four

;

She always keeps a cool head.

While things are in a roar.

We must skip a vacant desk,

To Miss Emma Lively, Musician

;

She rules alone a piano realm,

As Rome was by Patricians.

Let us skip another desk before

We recognize Miss Price

;

Lois, "Pelham's Pride" we know,

She deserves the credit precise.

We're looking at Miss Elizabeth Hubbard,

When glancing across the aisle,

Who neatly dresses up to date,

To follow the fearful style.

Look, look just back one desk,

We spy Miss Susie Penn,

With best wishes for her future,

We directly to her send.

We're gazing at Miss Ethel Jones,

The poet of the grade,

With her skill and fluency of pen

Her future is certainly made.

Look ! See poring over her books,

Back still another seat,

'Tis she. Miss Elsie Benson,

So faithful and so sweet.
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Then one seat further there is no other

Than our friend, Thompson, James,

Upon whose ability as Business Manager
Has this Annual won its fame.

Buster Giles is across the aisle,

The President of the Class

;

For mischief he is ever searching,

Or shooting you some gas.

Front of Giles, Miss Martha Jacobs,

Sure thing a two-mile girl

;

In music she's a peach,

In dancing she's a pearl.

Ah, ha! now 'tis Miss Ola Roberts,

The year's ambitious vamp,

For on every letter she does ne'er

Forget to invert the stamp.

Next on the stage, Miss Mace, Jeanette,

A likeness of Miss Ola,

In mathematics she's a bean,

In music only a victrola.

Behold in front' of Miss Jeanette,

Miss Frances Wootton, we say

'Tis a cinch, a tennis fiend

Jolly well, all the clay.

Last, not least, good, not best.

And true to the finis.

Miss Mary Montgomery, my word,

Who puts the "love" in Tennis.

(Thus endeth the Class of '21.)

By ^O _.^2.£7?&/^feC.:
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Social News
A STORM PARTY

November 9th.—The members ,of the Senior Class gave Miss Susie Perm
a delightful "Storm Party" Tuesday night. During the evening music was
rendered on the piano and victrola, and games of various kinds were played.

About ten o'clock, hot chocolate and wafers were served, followed by fruit.

After a few more games the guests departed.

A PARTY FOR THE "BIG FOUR"

December 9th.—One of the most enjoyable events of the school session

was a party at the Old Moose Hall, given by the R. H. S. Senior Girls in honor

of the Senior Boys, Frank Giles, James Thompson, Burns Mims, Charles Jones

and Burton Gwynn, who won the silver loving-cup in the class basket-ball

series. During the evening various games and contests were enjoyed, after

which refreshments consisting of fruit, salted peanuts, and tid-bits were

served.

MISS MARTHA JACOBS, HOSTESS TO THE SENIOR CLASS

January 5th.—A delightful New Year's party was given by the Seniors

at the home of Miss Martha Jacobs. The house was beautifully decorated in

class colors of Green and White.

The guests arrived at eight thirty and were ushered into the library by

Miss Martha Jacobs and Mrs. Douglas Jacobs. After various forms of enter-

tainment, Mr. Minor Gwynn presented each Senior with a miniature diploma

characteristic of each. After this hot chocolate and sandwiches and pickle

were served. Every one reported a most happy evening. A number of invited

guests were present, also.

A. N. S. CLUB ENTERTAINS

January 21st.—The A. N. S. Club held its regular meeting at the home
of Miss Mary Montgomery on Friday evening. The happy hours passed all
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too soon, as the merry youths and maidens played or listened to the strains of

the sweetest music. The hostess served a delicious salad course, followed by

bonbons.

MISS ELSIE BENSON, HOSTESS TO SENIORS AND FACULTY

January 27th.—One of the season's most enjoyable functions was a party

given to the Faculty and the Seniors of the High School on Friday evening at

the home of Miss Elsie Benson. James Thompson was named the honor guest,

the occasion being his birthday.

Miss Elsie Benson and James Thompson welcomed each guest at the door

and invited them into the living room. Here a very delightful evening was

spent in the playing of games dear to the heart of every real boy and girl, and

in trying to unravel the mysteries of a "contest" in which James Thompson
was most successful and was awarded the prize. The hostess, assisted by

Supt. P. H. Gwynn, Jr., served punch, and at a table gay with the class colors

and with the most attractive centerpiece of winter-blooming flowers, the Fac-

ulty and the Class of 1921 partook of a delicious salad course consisting of

chicken salad, wafers, potato chips, sandwiches, pickle, stuffed dates, and hot

chocolate. Dainty souvenirs in the shape of green baskets filled with white

mints were presented each guest.

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

February 18th.—Franklin Street School was the place of much gaietv

from eight thirty to eleven thirty Friday evening, when the Juniors enter-

tained the Seniors and High School Faculty at the annual Junior-Senior Ban-

quet. The hall was beautifully decorated, the Senior Class colors of Green

and White being used most artistically. All took part in different games until

there was a call, "Come to the Banquet." In the long corridors of the school

building the tables had been arranged, truly a feast to the eyes when first seen,

resplendent in their streamers of green and white, beautiful with many flowers

and soft lights. The place cards were in the form of four-leaf clovers with a

rhyme suggestive of each leaf.
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Four dainty French (?) maids served the banquet in the following

courses : grapefruit cocktail ; salad course with coffee
;
green and white block

ice-cream with cake. As pleasant reminders of the auspicious occasion, four-

leaf clover, candy-filled boxes were given each guest.

Lawrence Watt was toastmaster. A toast was given to the Faculty by

Miss Tempie Harris and responded to by Su.pt P. H. Gwynn, Jr. ; one to the

Senior Basket-Bail Team by Miss Ruby Smith, responded to by Charles Jones ;

Lawrence Watt, President of the Class of '22, drank to the health of the

Senior Class and was responded to by its President, Frank Giles.

The Junior-Senior banquet marks another milestone along the road

marked "Class of '21." Already the approach of spring causes us to quake

with dread and fear as final examination time draws nigh. But truly we "en-

joy the day," or rather the night, at this, our joint banquet and we tender to

the jolly Juniors our thanks and our wish for each and every one of them "a

happy, studious, and triumphant Senior year."

There is a rumor that the Seniors are planning to present the play, "Green

Stockings," ere many weeks elapse. Here's hoping.
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If only that you cared,

If only that you dared,

To say as before.

As in days heretofore,

That you cared.

Those words seemed so sweet,

In the grey autumn nights,

When the hours seemed so fleet,

As you whispered my delight

That you cared.

While the moon sent its spell

Of love over us there,

While your lips did compel

These words in the air,

That you cared.

Oh, if you only cared

!

Would save many a tear,

But now those words are spared,

Those whispered in my ear,

That you cared.

££/'By
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GUARANTEED QUALITY PRODUCTS
Meet the Requirements of the Most Exacting People

"THAT'S WHY 1HEY REPEAT"

The Absolutely

Dependable High
Quality of

Toilet

Preparations

Appeal to the Persons Who Have Accustomed Themselves to

Distinction and Harmony in Their Toilet Requisites.

i t

Their Use Gives Constant Pleasure"



A. B. HOOPER
Plumbing and Heating

Phone 329

REIDSV1LE, N. C.

A^ent for

Caloric Pipeless Furnace
and

Silent Almo Electric

Lighting Plant

& Original Patented Pipeless Furnac*



Reidsville Paper Box Go.
REIDSVILLE, N. G.

W\m 3lnb flnnttttg

Phone 294

Take Her A Box of

HOLLINGSWORTH'S
Unusual

Candy

Gardner Drug* Go.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

Ice Coal

J. R. NEWELL
Service

1909 1921



M. L. Heiner's Department Store
on THE BOULEVARD of

SPRAY, N. C.

QWe |carry one of the Largest Ready'to'Wear

Ladies' and Men's Wearing Apparel in the

whole country. Always up'to-date without the

fancy high city prices attached. Also a very large

line of Dry Goods, Silks, Laces, Millinery, Shoes, etc.

QWe may sell you something once in a while

that don't prove satisfactory, as we are only

human; but we are not going to let you keep it; for

our sake as well as yours.

M. L. HEINER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

LEAKSVILLE-SPRAY'S BEST STORE



MISS MARY BAKER
Reidsville, North Carolina

Official Photographer
FOR THE

Souvenir



REIDSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Capital

$100,000.00

Capital

$100,000.00

TWO KINDS OF INTEREST

PERSONAL and 4%
"^faa© IB&salfc wStffti ash© Shine eaoclfc'

Safety Service

(Incorporated)

Insurance
m

€®o

Real Estate, Loans and

Rents



BE WISE and ^ETNA-IZE

A POLICY WITH THE ^ETNA LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY IS A FUNDA-
MENTAL STEPPING STONE TOWARD
SUCCESS IN AFTER YEARS /. .\

W. J. PENN, District Manager

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

SPRINGS DRY CLEANING
and DYE WORKS

CLOTHES CLEANED, PRESSED,
REPAIRED, DYED and ALTERED

"For Superior Service and Workmanship,

and Automobile Duslless Delivery
"

PHONE 199

REIDSVILLE, N. C.



Knowles & Hundley
Auto Livery Service to All Points

Leave Reidsville, Direct to Spray, after

Northbound Trains. Arriving for

Connection with Southbound
Trains at Reidsville.

PHONE

SPRAY MOTOR CO.

SPRAY, N. C. REIDSVILLE, N. C.

Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles

Gas, Oils, Accessories

Storage

Hood and Goodyear Tires
ALL NIGHT SERVICE

S. G. Lomax
Phone 357 REIDSVILLE, N. C.



P. H. GWYNN, President H. C. PACE, Cashier M. L. HEINER, Vice.Presiden,

O. EGGLESTON, Assistant Cashier

We Know Your Wants The Bank of
and Want Your Business. Personal Service

^A Bank £r Trust C~
O-O^ INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS ^0\s

A°/c

LEAKSV1LLE, N. C.

Capital and Undivided Profits $65,000.00

Directors:

H. C. PACE M L. HEINER P. H. GWYNN P. H. GWYNN, Jr.

W. J. PATTERSON J. R. PERDUE J. M. HOPPER T. W. DUNN

BOULEVARD 5 £r 10c STORE
P. K. DALLAS, Manager

LEAKSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

OOOC=3000

Anything From Five Cents to

One Dollar

"Next to HEINER'S DEPARTMENT STORE"



Smith Ice Cream Company

Manufacturers of

The "WHOLSOM KIND"

Ice Cream and

Ice Waters

LEAKSVILLE-SPRAY, N. C.

Phone 236

Joyce Drug Company

KODAK SUPPLIES and

FINISHINGS

On The Boulevard

LEAKSVILLE, N. C.



Globman & Bloom
CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

LADIES' and GENTS'

FURNISHINGS

Ready-to-Wear for the

Whole Family

On the Boulevard

LEAKSVILLE, N. C.

Gifts That Lasl

Watchmakers and Jewelers

We Carry a Complete Line of

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

On The Boulevard

LEAKSVILLE, N. C



WHEN IN LEAKSVILLE- SPRAY, DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

The

BOULEVAKD £r DAN'S

THEATKES

Where the Best in PHOTOPLAYS Make Their Home.

Our MOTTO is to PLEASE YOU.

"Give US A Trial"

£^»
Zr&rd

JONES MOTOR COMPANY
LEAKSVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

nnr.i inm-i

Dealers in

Ford Cars and Trucks Farm Lighting Outfits

Fordson Tractors Water Systems



'LACE

YOUR
FIRE INSURANCE

WITH

Boulevard Real Estate
Company

PHONE 426

BOULEVARD STREET

LEAKSVILLE, N. C.



ROBERT'S CAFE
S. P. ROBERTS, Proprietor

(Eanfttrs, (UnttfrrtimtmeH,

AND ALL GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

LEAKSVILLE, N. C.

THE CROWNING GLORY OF WOMAN
—whetherof Titian loveliness, or likened unto
strands of gold, or the glistening black of

the raven — demands careful and regular
attention to retain its brilliancy and at-

tractiveness.

^Jmittpjiuhtir nttit JUtftitmtrittg

AT YOUR HOME, BY APPOINTMENT
Special attention given for social affairs

MRS. HELEN M. TRENT
Phone 266

W. I. GLANCY R. R. RASCOE

®ty legal Okfr
for LADIES and GENTLEMEN

NOTED FOR ITS
HOME COOKING

ents for-

Greensboro Daily News
Charlotte Observer CIGARETTES, CIGARS,
Hearst's Sunday American
and All Leading Magazines TOBACCO, ETC.

Reidsville, N. C.



CLIMAX BARBEK SHOP

SPECIALIZE ON CHILDREN'S HAIK CUTTING

Next Door to BANK of REIDSVILLE

KEIDSVILLE, N. C.

Phone 43

OLYMPIA CANDY KITCHEN
JOE TABET, Proprietor

CHOCOLATES, BONBONS, PURE ICE CREAM
HOMEMADE CANDIES DAILY

CALIFORNIA FRUITS

Corner Morehead and West Market Sts. REIDSVILLE, N. C.

MRS. SAM FELS

FINE MILLINERY and the MOST EXCLUSIVE READY^
TO^WEAR SUITS and DRESSES for All

Occasions.

VAN RAALTE. ONYX, KAYSER

HOSIERY



Delancey Brothers

PHONE 368 ( Ok | ^ PHONE 368

For Ladies and Gents

Try Us Once and You Will Call Again

GILMEPv STREET

REIDSV1LLE NORTH CAROLINA

Q For the HIGHEST PRICES and BEST

ACCOMMODATIONS, Sell Your Tobacco

at Union Warehouse, Reidsville, N. C,

We thank you for your past patronage, and kindly

request a liberal share of your future trade.

J. R. £r F. M. McCOLLUM
PROPRIETORS



The

Reidsville Commercial and
Agricultural Association

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

A Gift of Science

SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES are a gift

of science for the benefit of mankind. They
came at the call of a need and serve with the

fidelity of truth. I fit them so that you get the

mosT: satisfactory service.

S. B. MACE
Registered

Optometrist

REIDSVILLE, N. C.
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Young Man
START A LIFE INSURANCE POLICY TODAY

You are well and strong now and can get it.

If you wait it will cost you more.

It's the small earnings you save that count.

There is not a man in any walk of life but who

needs insurance.

Start the habit while you are young.

THIS OFFICE HAS BEEN SELLING THE GOOD OLD

Mutual Benefit

for 33 years

And today we appeal especially to the young man.

Let us talk it over and explain our simple contracts.

Francis Womack, Agent

Abe Womack, Solicitor



The

American Heating and

Ventilating Company

ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

for HEATING, VENTILATING
AND SANITARY APPARATUS
in SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND

AUDITORIUMS

" The American System
"

THE WORLD STANDARD EQUIPMENT

NATURE'S ONLY EQUIVALENT FOR
MAINTAINING HEALTHFUL ATMOSPHERIC

CONDITIONS IN CLASSROOMS
AND IN AUDITORIUMS

D. F. HOOVER, Manager for N. and S. Carolina

208 Latta Arcade

Charlotte, N. C.

Main Office: Mutual Assurance Building, Richmond, Va.



Eventually— Why Not Now ?

Wp Plpan anH Dvp F0R THE M0ST
vv e uiean ana uye particular people

SEND US YOUR WORK FOR GUARANTEED WORK — Either

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning, or Repairing and Altering

£^I|4|0MX)
REIDSVILLE, N. C.

Phone 40

We Prepay Charges on Out-of-Town Work

WHITMAN'S CANDIES MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDIES

C. H. SIDDLE, Proprietor

Candies, Ice Cpeam, Soda Service

CIGARS. CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, ETC.

REIDSVILLE. N. C.



THE REIDSVILLE REVIEW
INCORPORATED

MUCH THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY PAPEK

SEMI-WEEKLY, $2.00 A YEAR-

REIDSVILLE SALES COMPANY
REIDSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

HUDSON ESSEX BUICK REPUBLIC TRUCKS

Automobile Accessories

PHONE 81

FLOYD HILL FURNITURE CO.
SPRAY, NORTH CAROLINA

HOME FURNITURE, EMBALMERS AND
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

DAY PHONE 118 NIGHT PHONE 2191—317



DRY GOODS CLOTHING

GENT'S

FURNISHINGS

SHOES

A. S. PRICE £r COMPANY
OUR MOTTO : Your Money's Worth

Or Your Money Back.

C1)c Colonial Cijratre
REIDSVILLt, N. C.

IS run as carefully and thoughtfully as any business can be run. We
* keep the house warm but well ventilated It is safe, clean, reputable,

and always offers the highest type of picture to be obtained.

Q We try to leave undone no thought for the safety of our patrons, for

the protection of the morals of the young people, for the comfort and

happiness of everyone who enters our doors.

Q In a theatre, just as in anything else, you will always find one best

—

one leader—one responsible in every way— one who offers the most and

the best, and in REIDSVILLE it's—

%\)t Colonial



Reidsville Ice and Coal Company
MAKES DISTILLED WATER ICE

OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY HOME PEOPLE

Patronize Us

WHEN IN NEED OF

Coal
Phone No. 24

REIDSVILLE ICE and COAL COMPANY

It is a recognized fact that we carry the

best line of Men's and Boys' Clothing

and Furnishings shown in this section.

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES
CROSSET SHOES
STETSON HATS

AND A LOT OF OTHER GOOD
THINGS ALWAYS ON HAND

WILLIAMS & COMPANY
" The Man's Store

"

REIDSVILLE, N. C.



Sucker's irug &tow
The Store of Service and Quality

You can always meet your friends

at Tucker's

Reidsville, N. G.

Pure and Healthful

ccai

IN BOTTLES

Delicious and Refreshing

Fred DeGrotte



THE PRODUCT OF EXPERIENCE"

Chevrolet "Four-Ninety" Touring Car.

Q We like to do business with particular

people, for particular people like

Chevrolet Cars.

QThe sturdy construction, economy of

operation, pleasing appearance and

complete equipment of the Chevrolet

"Four^Ninety" Touring Car appeal to

discriminating purchasers.

REIDSVILLE MOTOR CO.

1 1 1 Scales Street

REIDSVILLE, N. C.



The Parlor Market

THE PLACE FOR

Fresh Meats and

Fancy Groceries

Quality

Service

Courtesy

is

OUR MOTTO

COSMO BENSON
Phone 59

REIDSVILLE, N. C.



You get your money's worth when you

trade with

M. A. JONES
Dealer in

Fancy Groceries, General Merchandise

and Feed Stuffs

PERCY T. STIERS

Attorney and Counsellor- at-Law
REIDSVILLE, N. C.

Flowers For All

Occasions

MRS. W. T. BARBER

3Uort0t

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

Phone 202



"The Souvenir
ASKS YOU TO

>>

Patronize

Our

Advertisers

TO THEM WE EXTEND OUR
SINCEREST THANKS FOR THEIR

SUPPORT OF THIS PUBLICATION



Automobiles Accessories
and Vulcanizing

TURNER MOTOR GO.
Service, That's Us

We specialize on Tire Service and Vulcanizing

REIDSVILLE, N. G.

Phone 244

SUGAR LOAF
Vegetables are Scientifically

Packed by Experts in one
of the cleanest and most

modern canneries in

America

SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA



Organized 1885

REIDSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

OCX3< IOOO

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, $150,000.00

\°/o Paid on Savings and Time Certificates

SAFETY. SERVICE, SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

PHONE 14

IF IT'S GARDNER'S IT'S GOOD

Dealers in

PURE DRUGS
TOILET ARTICLES, STATIONERY

GARDEN SEED, Etc

OOO(=)0OO

Agents for NORRIS, HOLLINGSWORTH and JACOBS CANDIES

SUMMIT AVE. GREEN HOUSE.

ANSCO CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES.





IN
setting the type, print'

ing. and binding this

book, our object was
not to see how quickly

and cheaply we could pro-

duce the publication, but

how well it could be done.

Our whole aim in this,

as in all our work, is to give

the greatest attention to all

the details, and produce

printing that will be a credit

to the institutions from

which the publications are

issued . Ou r books will be

just as good in the many

years to come, when an

annual is of greatest value,

as they are to-day.

J. P. Bell Company
Incorporated

Lynchburg. Va.












